Re-Imagining Jesuit Education Today: The Dawn of a New Era at Marquette University
Raynor Beaumier Suites BC
Thursday, January 12, 2012

Special guests:
Fr. Scott Pilarz, S.J., President, Marquette University
Fr. Greg Lucey, S.J., President, Association of Jesuit Colleges and Universities

8:30-9 a.m.  Coffee and conversation

9 a.m.  Convening:  Susan Mountin, Manresa for Faculty
Opening prayer:  Fr. Phil Rossi, S.J., Dean Klingler College of Arts and Sciences
Welcome:  John Pauly, Provost
Context:  Shaun Longstreet, Director, Center for Teaching & Learning

9:15 a.m.  Alumni/community leaders roundtable
Laura Bray, Comm ’94  Executive Director, Menomonee Valley Partners, Inc.
Laura Gutierrez, EDPL ’01, Assistant principal Bruce Guadalupe Community School
John Meurer, MD, Arts ’82 Medical College of Wisconsin
Fr. John (Jack) Treloar, S.J., Wisconsin Province of the Society of Jesus
Mark Sabljak, Journalism ’74, Publisher, The Business Journal (moderator)

10:30-11:45 a.m.  Morning faculty-led roundtables

Raynor BC  The Impact of Health Disparities on Future Generations
•  Lea Acord - College of Nursing
•  Kelli Jones – College of Nursing
•  Andy Starsky - Physical Therapy

Raynor A  Educating for Environmental Justice
•  McGee Young - Political Science
•  John Karkheck - Physics
•  Jame Schaefer - Theology

Tommy Thompson Room  Preparing Students to Live and Work in a Religiously Pluralistic World
•  Alan Madry - Law School
•  Shaun Longstreet - Center for Teaching and Learning
•  Susan Wood -Theology
•  Louise Cainkar – Social & Cultural Sciences
•  Sameena Mulla – Social & Cultural Sciences

Noon  Lunch in Raynor BC (buffet in lounge area)—there will be a vegetarian option

12:30 p.m.  Fr. Scott Pilarz, S.J., President Marquette University
1:00- 2:15 p.m. **Afternoon faculty-led roundtables**

Raynor A

**Crossing Borders; Global Mission: Educating Immigrant Students**
- Allison Efford - History
- Ed Fallone - Law School
- Fr. Jeff Labelle, S.J. - Educational Policy and Leadership

Raynor 301

**Using Contemplative Practices and Ignatian Pedagogy to Improve Student Learning**
- Heather Hathaway - English
- John Su - English
- Sarah Feldner - Corporate Communication
- Kati Tusinski Berg – Strategic Communication

Raynor BC

**The Big World Out There Starts Blocks From Campus: How Community-Based Research and Learning Can Jolt Your Academic Productivity**
- Ed de St. Aubin - Psychology
- Alyson Gerdes - Psychology
- Martin Scanlan - Educational Policy and Leadership

2:30 p.m. **Closing Synthesis/response** Fr. Greg Lucey, S.J., President of the Association of Jesuit Colleges and Universities

3:15 p.m. **Reception and door prizes** (you must be present to win), Center for Teaching and Learning, Raynor 326

*With gratitude for the inspiration of planning committee members:*
*Margaret Bull, College of Nursing*
*Bill Henk, College of Education*
*Sameena Mulla, Social and Cultural Sciences*
*Danielle Nussberger, Theology*
*Erik Ugland, College of Communication*
*Otto Widera, College of Engineering*

*Special thanks to Mary Grant and Brianna Hansen for organizational assistance.*

The events of this day are co-sponsored by Manresa for Faculty in the Center for Teaching and Learning, College of Arts and Sciences Conversations on Learning and the Office of the Provost.